
                           FRANKIE VALLI AND THE FOUR SEASONS UK DISCOGRAPHY 
                                     (UK Bob Crewe and Related  plus Royal Teens included) 
                        
 [Release dates]     (Highest Official BBC/Record Mirror/Record Retailer Chart Position in bold, black , 
italics type).  New Musical Express NME /Disc and Melody Maker MM  were all {averaged}  out for chart 
positions up to April, 1969 after which Record Retailer (Record Mirror) official chart positions were used!  
Chart positions cited unless stated are the highest on either NME  &/or MM charts in {normal, bold black 
type}.                                                                                           Updated/corrected  February, 2016. 
 
  4 Seasons/Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons   (7″ & 12″ vinyl, musicassette and CD singles) 
 
Sherry/I’ve cried before                                              Stateside SS 122                  {7}  {NME 7}  (8)    [9/62]    
Big girls don’t cry/Connie-O                                      Stateside SS 145                 {NME 14}    (13)     [1/63]    
Walk like a man/Lucky lady bug                               Stateside SS 169         {11}  {NME 12} (12)       [3/63]    
Ain’t that a shame/Soon (I’ll be home again)           Stateside SS 194               {NME 26}   (38)        [6/63]    
Candy girl/Marlena                                                     Stateside SS 216                                                   [8/63] 
Santa Claus is coming to town/Christmas Tears     Stateside SS 241                                                 [11/63] 
 Dawn/No surfin’ today                                              Philips BF 1317                                                    [2/64] 
Peanuts/Silhouettes                                                     Stateside SS 262                                                   [2/64] 
“The Four Seasons Sing” E.P.                                   Stateside SE 1011                                                 [2/64] 
    (Tracks: Stay/Honey Love/New Mexican Rose/That’s The Way It Goes) 
Ronnie/Born to wander                                              Philips BF 1334                                                    [5/64]   
Alone/Long lonely nights                                            Stateside SS 315                                                   [7/64] 
Rag doll/Silence is golden                                           Philips BF 1347                         {NME 3}    (2)    [8/64]   
Since I don’t have you/Sincerely                                Stateside SS 343                                                [10/64] 
Save it for me/Funny face                                           Philips BF 1364                                                   [1/65]   
Big man in town/Little angel                                      Philips BF 1372                                                 [11/64] 
Bye bye baby/Searching wind                                    Philips BF 1395                                                    [2/65] 
Toy soldier/Betrayed                                                   Philips BF 1411                                                   [5/65] 
Girl come running/Cry myself to sleep                     Philips BF 1420                                                    [6/65] 
Let’s hang on/On Broadway tonight                         Philips BF 1439                        {NME 5}   (4)   [10/65]    
Working my way back to you /Too many memories   Philips BF 1474                             {44}  (50)   [3/66]   
“The Big Four” EP                                                      Philips BE 12593                                                  [4/66] 
     (One 4 Seasons’ track “Let’s hang  On”)      
Opus 17/Beggars’ parade                                            Philips BF 1493             {16}   {NME 21}  (20)   [5/66]   
I’ve got you under my skin/Huggin’my  pillow        Philips BF 1511                {9} {NME 12}   (12)   [9/66]   
Tell it to the rain/Show girl                                         Philips BF 1538            {23}  {NME 30}  (37)    [1/67]    
Beggin’/Dody                                                                Philips BF 1556                                                   [3/67] 
C’mon Marianne/Let’s ride again                              Philips BF 1584                                                  [6/67] 
Watch the flowers grow/Raven                                   Philips BF 1621                                                [11/67] 
Will you still love me tomorrow/Silhouettes              Philips BF 1651                                                  [3/68] 
Saturday’s father/Goodbye girl                                  Philips BF 1688                                                   [8/68] 
“Hits Of The Four Seasons” musicassette EP             Philips MCP 1000                                              [1968]         
Electric stories/Pity                                                      Philips BF 1743                                                   [1/69] 
Rag doll/Working my way back to you                     Philips BF 1763 (with pic slv)                             [3/69] 
Beggin’/Walk like a man                                             Philips 6051 012                                                  [2/71] 
      (released in both dark blue/silver and light blue/black labels) 
Rag doll/Let’s hang on/I’ve got you under my skin (maxi-single)  Philips 6051 018                           [8/71]   
  (released in both dark blue/silver and light blue/black labels)       
Whatever you say/Sleeping man                                   Warner Brothers K 16107                                 [9/71] 
You’re a song/Sun country                                           Tamla Motown TMG 819                                  [6/72] 
The night/When the morning comes  (original)            Mowest  MW 3002                                        [10/72] 
Mowest Trade Demo 7″ 33⅓ rpm                                 Mowest SPSR 350                                           [10/72] 
  (This single titled “Introducing Mowest, the Artists and the Sounds” was narrated by London DJ Tommy  
   Vance. Features extracts from “The night”, Let’s hang on” and “When  the morning comes” plus  



    advertising the “Chameleon” album)    
Walk on, don’t look back/Touch  the rain child            Mowest  MW 3003                                         [3/73] 
The night/When the morning comes (reissue)                Mowest MW 3024                {NME 7} (7)    [4/75]   
   (promo/DJ copy had a blank, white flip side with no grooves or track on it) 
Touch the rain child/Poor fool                                     Mowest  MW 3028                                            [6/75] 
 (Promo/DJ copy had Touch the rain child 2 min 57 sec/ditto 4 min 08 sec play length)               
Who loves you/ditto (disco version)                               Warner Brothers K 16602        {NME 6}  (6)    [9/75 
December 1963/Slip away                              Warner Brothers K 16688           MM 2   {NME 1}    (1)  [1/76]   
“Extracts from  the Four Seasons Story”   EP 33⅓ rpm with title sleeve. Private Stock PVT 50-DJ  [01/76] 
  (This promo only single had tracks: Rag  doll/I’ve got you under my skin/Let’s hang on/Sherry/Big girls  
    don’t cry/Walk like a man)  
Silver star (LP version)/ditto (edited version)    Warner Brothers K 16742       MM 3  {NME 4}  (3) [4/76]  
  (Released in the regular green label/bgd flowers with later pressings in a red label/pier picture) 
We can work it out/Harmony, perfect harmony        Warner Brothers K 16845                       (34)  [11/76]   
Rhapsody/Helicon                                                         Warner Bothers K 16932                         (37)    [5/77]    
Down the hall/I believe in you                                     Warner Brothers K 16982                         (34)   [7/77]    
        (WBros 168452, 16932 and 16982 all came out in three different label variations) 
“The Four Seasons” EP  33⅓ rpm   (original)            Warner Brothers K 17072                                 [12/77] 
(Tracks: Harmony, perfect harmony/Who loves you/December 1963/Silver star). Picture sleeve similar to     
      the original dark sleeve with dancing lady of the “Who Loves You” album; deleted and re-released 3/79.                      
       (Picture sleeve changed later on reissued EP similar to the light coloured contemporary sleeve found on       
        the later pressings of the “Who Loves You” album)                                                                          [3/80] 
Heaven must have sent you/Sherry medley                    Warner Brothers K 17764                             [3/81]  
December 1963/Slip away (reissue with picture sleeve )  Warner Brothers K 16688                             [7/81]  
The night/When the morning comes (reissue – different label/same Mowest reissue no).  Tamla  Motown  
                                                                                                                                            MW 3024      [10/81]     
Sherry/Dawn                                                                       Old Gold OG 9276                                       [4/83]   
Big girls don’t cry/walk like a man                                  Old Gold OG 9277                                        [4/83] 
Let’s hang on/Working my way back to you                  Old Gold OG 9278                                         [4/83] 
I’ve got you under my skin/Opus 17                                Old Gold OG 9279                                        [4/83] 
Rag doll/Silence is golden                                                 Old Gold OG 9280                                         [4/83] 
Who loves you/Bye bye baby                                            Old Gold OG 9281                                        [4/83] 
December 1963/Silver star                                               Old Gold OG 9282                                         [4/83] 
Book of love/Deep inside your love (with pic slv)            MCA 980                                                       [4/86] 
Various Artists “Jersey Aid For Mankind”  (with title slv)  Arista JAM 1                                           [7/86] 
   (Frankie Valli sings a couple of lines on ‘A’ side track “We’ve got the love” b/w  “Save love, save  life”) 
Let’s hang on Rag doll (with pic slv)                                  Platinum Four 71                                        [6/88]    
Walk like a man/Sherry (with pic slv)                                Platinum Four 72                                        [6/88] 
Working my way back to you/I’ve got you under my skin (with pic slv)  Platinum Four 73              [6/88] 
Big girls don’t cry (orig. version)ditto (enhanced orig. mix) (with pic slv) 7″ Curb ZB 42287  (91) [10/88]  
Big girls don’t cry (club mix version of orig.)/ditto (enhanced orig.version)/ditto (digitally enhanced   
remix  of orig. mix)/Big girls don’t cry-Dirty Dancing rap).   12″ single (with pic slv)   Curb ZT 42287    
                                                                                                                                                                  [10/88]   
Oh what a night (Dec 1963)  Summer 1988 remix 3:32/ditto (orig. 1975 single version 3:36) 7″ single 
with pic slv                                                                     Netherlands  (import) BR Music 45277  (49)   [10/88]  
Oh what a night (Dec 1963)  Summer 1988 remix version 6:14/ditto (The groove mix 2:29)/ditto 
(instrumental remix 3:41)   12″ single with pic cover      Netherlands (import) BR Music 1245277    [10/88]   
Oh what a night (Dec 1963)  Summer 1988 remix 3:32/ditto (summer 1988 12″ re-mix 6:17)/ditto  
   (instrumental re-mix 3:43)/ditto (orig. 1975 single version 3:32)  CD 5″ maxi-single 
                                                                                                     Netherlands BR  Music CDS 12277  [10/88] 
                                         As above but a UK release on Platinum Music with same number CDS 277 [12/88] 
Big girls don’t cry  (from Dirty Dancing movie)/F.Valli You’re ready now (Northern soul replay) promo     
  only                                                                                                                               Platinum label   [12/88] 
Who Loves You (Ben Liebrand single re-mix ’88  4:06/Ben Liebrand 12̋  re-mix ’88 7:21/Original version 
’75 4:16/Instrumental 4:10)  5”  (import)                                         Netherlands BR  Music CDS 278  [10/88] 



                                        As above but a UK release on Platinum Music with same number CDS 278  [12/88] 
Dec 1963/Can’t take my eyes off you    (7″ single with pic slv)       Polygram TV VALLI 1                [2/92] 
   (musicassette single VALMC 1; CD single VALCD 1 plus “My eyes adored you” extra track) 
Dec 1963 (Oh what a night) 1988 remix 3:29/ditto ( instrumental remix 3:41) 7″ single with pic slv    
                                                                                                             Polygram TV VALLI 2                 [4/92] 
   (musicassette single: VALMC 2 tracks as per the 7″ version; 12″ single tracks as above plus “Dec 1963”  
   (extended  mix 6:14)  VALX 2; CD single VALCD 2 – tracks as per the 12″ single) 
December 1963 (Oh what a night) (I’m involved)(outrageously) 6:56/December 1963 (Dance mix 6:34)  
12″ vinyl white label-made for electronic genre &house/progressive house style.   Curb CUBSP 128   [1995] 
UK Rhino Hi-Five  (Sherry/Dawn/Rag Doll/Big girls don’t cry/Big man in town)   MP3 download      [8/05]  
December 1963 (Oh what a night)  7th Heaven Remix 12″  promo only     UK Rhino Records          [2008]                                                                               
  (Tracks: 7th heaven  radio mix 3:37/7th  heaven club mix 7:06/7th heaven dub 6:49;  made for  the   
    electronic/pop  genre and the euro house/disco style) 
Beggin’ 12" promo  (Pilooski Edit 5:35) No. SAM 01251     679 Recordings with Beggin' stamped  in  
      black over the white label; blank reverse side                                                                                     [ 5/07] 
  Promotional CD single – Not for resale, stereo  No. SAM01252 (Tracks: Beggin’ [Pilooski Radio Edit]   
3:31/ Beggin’  [Pilooski Re-Edit] 5:32 )                                                                                                    [6/07] 
  Promo one track CD single Frankie Valli and Four Seasons    Beggin’ (Pilooski Radio Edit) 3:31     [6/07] 
  Promo one track CD single Frankie Valli and Four Seasons     Beggin’ (Pilooski Edit) 5:35              [6/07] 
Beggin’   679 Recordings Label   7"  vinyl 45 rpm single No. 679L146/CD single 679L146CD   (32)   [7/07]   
  &  no. 1 on Dance Chart.  (A side: Beggin'   Pilooski [Re-Edit] Radio Edit 3:34;B side: Beggin'  Original   
  version 2:49)  
    12" vinyl 45 rpm single No. 679L146T  (A side:  Beggin'   Pilooski [Re-Edit] 5:35;B side:  Beggin'      
     [Speaker Killer Remix] 5:26; Who Loves You   Original version 4:09)                                              [7/07] 
Beggin’  re-entry into charts reaching no.  (122)                                                                                       [8/08]  
Beggin’   679 Recordings Label  CD single No. 679L146CD                re-entry into chart  at no. (46)   [3/09]  
Beggin’ re-entry again in  UK Non-Top 100 Chart entries at no.  (131)                                                   [6/10]  
 
Frankie Valli Solo 
   
You’re gonna hurt yourself/Night hawk (instrumental by The Valli Boys)    Philips BF 1467         [1/66] 
You’re ready now/Cry for me (orig.)                                                 Philips BF 1512                         [10/66]     
The proud one/Ivy (orig.)                                                                    Philips BF 1529                         [12/66]     
Can’t take my eyes off  you/The trouble with me (deleted 3/68; reissued 4/68)    Philips BF 1580     [6/67]  
I make a fool of myself/September rain                                             Philips BF 1603                           [9/67] 
To give/Watch where you walk                                                           Philips BF 1634                          [1/68] 
The girl I’ll never know/A face without a name                                Philips BF 1795                          [6/69] 
You’re re ady now/Cry for me ( reissue )                               Philips 320 226 BF   {NME 12}  (11)  [11/70]   
Night Hawk (The Valli Boys)  Track on  “Down to Soultown” EP    Soultown 104                            [71/72] 
The proud one/Ivy (reissue)                                                                 Philips 6051 011                {48}  [2/71]     
My eyes adored you/watch where you walk                             Private Stock PVT 1   {NME 5}   (5)  [10/74]    
  (Initially came out with the buff coloured Pvt Stock label and in 1978 with the blue label cf. USA copies) 
Swearin’ to God/ Private Stock PVT 21  Why                                                             {NME 30}  (31)  [6/75]     
 (Promo copy had “Swearin’ To God (disco version 10:09)/Close Up LP version 4:03) 33⅓ rpm PVT 21-DJ) 
And I will love you/Sun country                                                         Mowest MW 3030                       [8/75] 
Our day will come/You can bet (I ain’t goin’ nowhere)                   Private Stock PVT 42                [10/75]    
Fallen angel/Carrie                                                     Private Stock PVT 51  MM 10  {NME13}  (11)  [3/76]  
 Life and breath/Thank you                                                                    Mowest MW 3034         (52)   [6/76]        
We’re all alone/You to me are everything                                        Private Stock PVT 66                   [7/76] 
Frankie Valli EP  (with pic slv)                                                           Private Stock PVT 78                [11/76] 
(Tracks: Swearin’ to God/My eyes adored you/Boomerang/Fallen Angel) Deleted 12/76 & re-released [1/77] 
 Easily/What good am I without you                                                  Private Stock PVT 98                  [4/77] 
Second thoughts/So she says                                                               Private Stock PVT 111                [6/77] 
I need you/I’m gonna love you                                                            Private Stock PVT 124             [11/77] 



Grease/ditto (instrumental)                                                                 RSO  012            {NME 3}   (3)  [8/78]   
Save me, save me/No love at all                                                         Warner Bothers K 17251   (76)  [11/78]   
Passion for Paris (edit)/Passion for Paris            MCA   MCA 572 *(7″)/MCAT 572 (12″ -  3/80)   [*2/80] 
Where did we go wrong/Doctor dance                                               MCA  MCA 624                         [7/80]   
Soul/If it really wasn’t love   MCA   MCA 645 (63 disco chart)  (7″) [10/80]/MCAT 645 * (12″)    [*1/81]   
My eyes adored you/You’re ready now                                             Old Gold OG 9283                      [4/83] 
You’re ready now/My eyes adored you                                             Platinum Four 74                         [6/88] 
You’re ready now (Northern soul replay)/ Big girls don’t cry  (from Dirty Dancing movie)  promo  only                                                                                      
                                                                                                          Platinum white and black label       [12/88] 
Can’t take my eyes off you/ December 1963    (7″ single with pic slv)     Polygram TV VALLI 1       [2/92] 
   (musicassette single VALMC 1; CD single VALCD 1 plus “My eyes adored you” extra track) 
Grease – The Dream Mix                                         Polydor   PO 136   (7″ single)     {NME 41} (47)  [3/91]    
 [Tracks: ‘A side’ Grease (Frankie Valli)/Sandy (John Travolta)/Hopelessly devoted to you (Olivia Newton- 
  John)/ ‘B side’ We go together].  12″ single PZ 136 - above four tracks plus groove 7:35 and original 7″   
  groove 5:10 versions plus “We go together” 3:50;  5″  CD single PZ CD 136 – tracks as per 12″ plus 7″    
  orig. versions 3:44 plus “We go together”. 
Grease – The Dream Mix   ( promo 12″  maxi- single)                      Polydor PZ 136DJ                       [3/91] 
     (‘A’ side: 12″ groove remix of the 3 tracks 7:35/’B’ side : 7″ original versions 5:10)         
Who Loves You   12"  single         67 9 Recordings   Rocket Science Promo                                          [7/07] 
      (Pilooski re-edit 5:63) typed on white stuck-on label; blank reverse side) 

The Wonder Who 
 
Don’t think twice/Sassy (instrumental)                                               Philips BF 1440                       [11/65] 
On the good ship lollipop/You’re nobody till somebody loves you   Philips BF 1504                         [7/66] 
Lonesome road/Around and around                                                   Philips BF 1600                         [8/67]  
                      
Frankie Valli Solo, Frankie Valli and the 4 Seasons Albums (vinyl LP/CD/musicassette tape) 
 
SHERRYAND 11 OTHERS                                                                       Stateside SL 10033   (20)  [06/63]    

(Big girls don’t cry/Yes sir, that’s my baby/Peanuts/La Dee Dah/Teardrops/Apple of my eye/Never on a Sunday/I 
can’t give you anything but love/The girl in my dreams/Oh Carol/Lost lullaby/Sherry)    
         
THE 4 SEASONS GREETINGS                                                                         Stateside  SL 10051  [11/63] 
                                                  
(Merry Christmas Medley/What child is this/The carol of the bells/Excelsis Deo medley/Little drummer boy/First 
Christmas night/Joy to the world medley/Santa Claus is comin’ to town/Christmas tears/I saw mommy kissing Santa 
Claus/The Christmas song/Jungle bells/White Christmas) 
 
 AIN’T THAT A SHAME AND 11 OTHERS                                                    Stateside SL 10042  [09/63] 
 
(Ain’t that a shame /Silhouettes/Why do fools fall in love/Tonite tonite/Lucky ladybug/Alone//One 
song/Sincerely/Since I don’t have you/My sugar/Hi-Lili ,Hi-Lo/Walk like a man/Goodnight my love)  
 
 BORN TO WANDER                                                                                    Philips BL 7611 (mono)  [04/64]  
 
(Born to wander/Don’t cry Elena/Where have all the flowers gone/Cry myself to sleep/Silence is golden/New 
town/Golden ribbon/Little pony/No surfin’ today/Searchin’ wind/Millie4/A ballad of our time) 
 
DAWN (GO AWAY) & 11 OTHER GREAT SONGS                              Philips BL 7621 (mono)   [09/64]  
 
(Dawn(Go away)/Sixteen candles/You send me/Big man’s world/Life is but a dream/Do you wanna dance/Earth 
angel/ The mountain’s high/Only yesterday/Church bells may ring/Breaking up is hard to do/Don’t let go) 
 
 RAG DOLL                                                                                                  Philips BL 7643 (mono)  [11/64] 
 



(Save it for me/The touch of you/Danger/Marcie/No-one cares/Rag doll/An angel cried/Funny face/Huggin’ my 
pillow/The settin’sun/Ronnie/On Broadway tonight) 
 
ENTERTAIN YOU                                                                                        Philips BL 7663 (mono)  [06/65] 
 
(Show girl/Where is love/One clown cried/My prayer/Little darlin’/Bye bye baby(Baby 
goodbye)/Betrayed/Somewhere/Living just for you/Little angel/Big man in town/Toy soldier) 
 
 SING BIG HITS BY BACHARACH, DAVID AND DYLAN         Philips BL 7687 (orig. mono)  [02/66]  
 
(What the world needs now is love/Anyone who had a heart/Always something there to remind me/Make it easy on 
yourself/Walk on by/What’s new pussycat/Queen Jane approximately/Mr tambourine man/Like a rolling stone/Don’t 
think twice it’s alright/All I really want to do/Blowing in the wind) 
  
(Original sleeve had yellow open book type and no picture of group on back of sleeve) 
 
WORKING MY WAY BACKL TO YOU                                                          Philips BL 7699       [04/66] 
 
(Working my way back to you/Pity/I woke up/Living just for you/Beggars’ parade/One clown cried/Can’t get enough 
of you baby/Sundown/Too many memories/Show girl/Comin’ up in the world/Everybody knows my name) 
 
 GOLD VAULT OF HITS                                                                            Philips BL 7719 (mono)   [06/66]    
    
(Let’s hang on/Rag doll/Ronnie/Big man in town/Silence is golden/Bye bye baby/Dawn/Save it for me/Girl come 
running/Betrayed/Toy soldier/Cry myself to sleep)  
 
 SECOND VAULT OF GOLDEN HITS  Philips BL 7751 (SBL 7751 stereo)/musicassette CPP 1044      
                                                                                                                                                                  [02/67] 
 (Sherry/Walk like a man/Candy girl/Stay/Alone/Marlena/I’ve got you under my skin/Big girls don’t cry/Working my 
way back to you/Opus 17 (Don’t worry about me)/Peanuts/Connie-O) 
 
LOOKIN' BACK                                                                                                Philips BL/SBL 7752  [04/67]  
 
(Silhouettes/Sincerely/Yes sir, that’s my baby/Why do fools fall in love/Long lonely nights/Lucky ladybug/Since I 
don’t have you/Teardrops/Tonight tonight/Honey love/Happy happy birthday/Goodnight my love) 
 
PLAYS THE HITS OF THE 4 SEASONS    The Bob Crewe Orchestra    Philips BL/SBL 7680               [09/67] 
 
(Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Rag doll/Alone/Candy girl/Huggin’ my pillow/Dawn/Walk like a man/Stay/Save it for 
me/Marlena/Ronnie) 
 
CHRISTMAS ALBUM                                                                                     Philips BL/SBL 7753   [10/67] 
                 
(Tracks as per the 1963 Stateside  “Seasons Greetings” LP)      
 
 FRANKIE VALLI SOLO  (orig.)  (*extra tracks not on USA version)          Philips  SBL/BL 7814  [10/67] 
                        
(My funny valentine/*Cry for me/You're gonna hurt yourself/Ivy/Secret love/Can't take my eyes off you/My mother's 
eyes/*This is goodbye/The sun ain't gonna shine anymore/The trouble with me/The proud one/You're ready now) 
 
SEASONED HITS      (non USA issued)                                                        Fontana FJL/SFJL 952   [09/68] 
                         
(Tell it to the rain/Let’s hang on/Bye bye baby/Girl come running/Ronnie/Beggin’/Silence is golden/Rag 
doll/Dawn/Save it for me/Big man in town/Cry myself to sleep) 
    
FRANKIE VALLI TIMELESS                                                                              Philips SBL 7856   [01/69]  
                       
(By the time I get to Phoenix/Expression of love/For all we know/Sunny/Watch where you walk/To give (The reason I 
live)/Eleanor Rigby/Fox in a bush/September rain/Make the music play/Stop and say hello/Donnybrook) 



 
 
 
 EDIZIONE D'ORO (GOLD EDITION)                           Philips SDBL/DBL 003 (double album)         (11)   [04/69]               
(Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Connie-O/Walk like a man/Candy girl/Marlena/Peanuts/Dawn/Ain’t that a shame/Stay/Big 
man in town/Alone/Save it for me/Girl come running/Ronnie/Rag doll/Bye bye baby/Toy soldier/Let’s hang on/Don’t 
think twice/Working my way back to you/Opus 17/I’ve got you under my skin/Tell it to the rain/Beggin’/Silence is 
golden/C’mon Marianne/Watch the flowers grow/Will you still love me tomorrow?) 
 
GENUINE IMITATION LIFE GAZETTE                                                            Philips SBL 7880  [07/69] 
 
(American crucifixion resurrection/Mrs Stately’s garden/Look up, look over/Saturday’s father/Wonder what you’ll 
be/Idaho/Something’s on her mind/Wall Street Village Day/Genuine imitation life/Soul of a woman) 
 
 
EDIZIONE D'ORO (GOLD EDITION)  Philips 6640 002  (transferred from SDBL 003 and re-numbered)     [07/70]   
 
 
FRANKIE VALLI SOLO   (reissue)                                                                       Philips  6336 008   [01/71] 
 
THE BIG ONES   (orig. with black/silver label)          Philips 6336 208/musicassette 7175009 (37)  [10/71]   
 
(Let’s hang on/Rag doll/Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Working my way back to you/Walk like a man/Silence is 
golden/Stay/Dawn/Girl come running/Ronnie/Big man in town) 
 
THE BIG ONES          (deleted 10/72 and reissued with blue/black label)             Philips 6336 208   [11/72]   
 
EDIZIONE D'ORO (GOLD EDITION)       Philips 6640 002  (deleted 9/72 and reissued)                         [11/72]   
  
CHAMELEON    (orig.)                                                                                        Mowest  MW  MWSA 5501  [11/72] 
                                
(A new beginning(prelude)/Sun country/You’re a song (That I can’t sing)/The night/A new beginning/When the 
morning comes/Poor fool/ Love isn’t here (like it used to be)/Touch the rain child) 
 
UK FAN CLUB ALBUM       Much Camp and High Falsetto Productions MCHF 55                                     [04/73] 
        {This rare release of selected pre-1972 recordings only had 50 copies pressed} 
 
(A dream of kings/Lay me down/Heartaches and raindrops/You’ve got your troubles/Where are my dreams/A Sunday 
kind of love/Singles game/The stranger/Shake a hand/Jambalaya/Be lovey dovey/Apple of my eye/Whatever you 
say/Sleeping man/Theme tune to Joey Reynolds show i.e. Big girls don’t cry) 
 
CLOSE UP                                                               Private Stock PVLP 1001/musicassette ZCPSL 1001   [04/75] 
                           
(I got love for you Ruby/Why?/He sure blessed you/Waking up to love/I can’t live a dream/My eyes adored you/In my 
eyes/Swearin’ to God) 
 
CHAMELEON    (reissued)                                                Mowest MWS 7006/musicassette TC-MWS-7006  [06/75]    
        
 
WHO LOVES YOU  (orig.dark sleeve)  Warner Brothers K56179/musicassette K45167   MM 18  {NME 29}  (12)                
                                                                    Gold disc for record sales                                                                     [12/75]   
                                                                                                                                                                              
(Storybook lovers/Silver star/Harmony,perfect harmony/Who loves you/Mystic Mr Sam/December 1963 (Oh what a 
night)/Slip away/Emily’s (Salle de Danse) 
 
THE FOUR SEASONS STORY (double album) Private Stock DAPS 1001/musicassette ZPS D1  MM 9 {NME  
                                                   Silver disc for record sales                                                                   14} (20)   [02/76]   
                                                                                                                                                                                



(Tracks similar to Philips “Edizione D’Oro” except that Connie-O, Girl Come Running and Peanuts are not included 
and  have been replaced with Electric Stories and And That Reminds Me) 
 
 
VALLI GOLD                                                              Private Stock PVLP 1006/musicassette ZCPSL 1006   [04/76] 
(Can’t take my eyes off you/The sun ain’t gonna shine anymore/You’re gonna hurt yourself/The girl I’ll never 
know/The morning after loving you/My eyes adored you/To give/I make a fool of myself/The proud one/Fox in a 
bush/September rain (here comes the rain)/You’re ready now) 
 
 
WHO LOVES YOU  (revised contemporary colourful sleeve)                               Warner Brothers K56179   [04/76] 
 
 
FALLEN ANGEL                                                     Private Stock PVLP 1005/musicassette ZCPSL 1005  [06/76] 
                           
(Our day will come/How’d I know that love would slip away/You can bet (I ain’t goin’ nowhere)/Heart be still/Fallen 
angel/Elise/Carrie (I would marry you)/Sweet sensational love/Closest thing to heaven/Walk away Renee) 
 
 
INSIDE YOU                                                                      Mowest MWS 7007/musicassette TC-MWS-7007  [05/76] 
                         
 (Just look what you've done/Love isn't here (like it used to me)/Baby I need your loving/Inside You/Walk on, don’t 
look back/Thank you/Hickory/And I will love you /Life and breath/The night/With my eyes wide open/Charisma) 
 
 
THE GREATEST HITS OF FRANKIE VALLI & THE FOUR SEASONS  K-Tel NE 942/musicassette CE      
                                                      942)     Platinum disc for record sales                           MM 6   {NME 4}  (4)  [11/76]   
         
(Tracks identical to those of "Edizione D'Oro" [minus"Peanuts"] plus Too many memories/Swearin' to God/You're 
gonna hurt yourself/My eyes  adored you/Can't take my eyes off you/And that reminds me/Huggin 'my  
 pillow/Patch of blue/Fallen angel/The proud one/You're ready now/The sun  ain't gonna shine anymore). 
 
 
ALL THIS AND WORLD WAR II   Various Artists   (double vinyl album) RIVA RVLP2  MM 26 (23) [11/76]   
                           

Soundtrack album from the movie which features Frankie Valli  singing “A Day In the Life”  and the 4 Seasons “We 
Can Work It Out!”         (CD issued on USA Hip-O Select label B0006676-02   [06/06]) 
 
VALLI                                                                              Private Stock  PVLP 1014/musicassette ZCPSL 1014  [04/77] 
                        
(Easily/We’re all alone/Can’t get you off my mind/So she says/Lucia/Boomerang/You’re the song (that I can’t stop 
singing/Look at the world it’s changing/Where were you (when I needed you)/What good am I without you)  
 
HELICON                                                                             Warner Brothers K56350/musicassette K456350   [05/77]                                                
                         
(If we should lose our love/Let’s get it right/Long ago/Rhapsody/Helicon/Down the hall/Put a little away/New York 
street song (no easy way)/I believe in you) 
 
LADY PUT THE LIGHT OUT                             Private Stock  PVLP 1029 (not issued on musicassette)   [02/78]  
                         
(I need you/Second thoughts/I could have loved you/With you/Native New Yorker/Lady put the light out/Boats 
against the current/Rainstorm/I’m gonna love you/There’s always a goodbye) 
 
FRANKIE VALLI HITS                                             Private Stock PVLP 1041/musicassette ZCPSL 1014   [05/78]   
                              
 (Our day will come/My eyes adored you/Swearin’ to God/Fallen angel/Rainstorm/We’re all alone/Boomerang/Easily) 
 
 
GREASE (Movie Soundtrack) Various Artists original  RSO RSD 2001(LP)/TRSD 2001 (musicassette) (1) [06/78]  



    Valli sings “Grease” the title track) 
 
 
 
VALLI IS THE WORD                                                       Warner Brothers K56549/musicassette K456549  [09/78]     
 
(Grease/Needing you/Sometimes love songs make me cry/Without your love/Over me/Save me save me/You can do 
it/A tear can tell/You better go/No love at all) 
 
 
THE VERY BEST OF FRANKIE VALLI                           MCA MCF 3053/musicassette MCFC 3053    [04/80] 
          
(Passion for Paris/My eyes adored you/Swearin’ to God/Grease/Our day will come/Can’t take my eyes off you/To 
give/You’re gonna hurt yourself/The sun ain’t gonna shine anymore/You’re ready now) 
 
HEAVEN ABOVE ME                                                       MCA MCF 3081/musicassette MCFC 3081      [12/80] 
           
(Where did we go wrong/Let it be whatever it is/If it really wasn’t love/Passion for Paris/Soul/Heaven above me/Just 
tell me you love me/Eat your heart out) 
          
THE VERY BEST OF FRANKIE VALLI  (renumbered 3053) MCA MCL 1606/musicassette MCLC 1606          
 (The 1995 edition of Music Master cites 10/81 as 1606 release)                       [1990 edn of Music Master gives 08/81] 
              
THE VERY BEST OF FRANKIE VALLI  (reissue of 3053)    Fame FA 3042/musicassette TCFA 3042  [11/82] 
 
 
REUNITED LIVE               Warner Brothers K66098/(musicassette  K466098                                                 [02/81] 
(Who loves you/Our day will come/Save it for me-Rag doll-Dawn medley/Let's hang on/Can't take my eyes off 
you/Fallen angel/Silver star/Slip away/Dec 1963/Swearin’ to God/My eye4s adored you/Working my way back to 
you-Will you still love me tomorrow-Opus 17-I’ve got you under my skin medley/Spend the night in love/Heaven 
must have sent you (here in the night)/Grease/Sherry-Walk like a man-Big girls don’t cry-Bye bye baby medley)          
 
 
THE BEST OF FRANKIE VALLI AND THE FOUR SEASONS (double album)  K-Tel NE1177/musicassette 
CE2217D & CE2217E)                                                                                                                                            [08/82]       
 
(December 1963/Silver star/The night/We can work it out/Down the hall/Fallen angel/My eyes adored you/Swearin’ 
to God/Grease/Who loves you/Opus 17/Rhapsody/tell it to the rain/Native new yorker/Can’t take my eyes off 
you/Will you love me tomorrow/I’ve got you under my skin/You’re gonna hurt yourself/The sun ain’t gonna shine 
anymore/You’re ready now/Sherry/Ain’t that a shame/Why do fools fall in love?/Dawn/Candy girl/Ronnie/Save it for 
me/Alone/the proud one/Beggin’/Bye bye baby/Working my way back to you/Walk like a man/Rag doll/Let’s hang 
on/Big girls don’t cry/Stay/Do you wanna dance/Earth angel/Silence is golden)  
  
 
STREETFIGHTER          MCA  MCF 3316/musicassette  MCFC 3316)                                                             [05/86] 
 
(Streetfighter/Veronica/Moonlight memories/Book of love/Did someone break into your heart last 
night/Commitment/Once inside a woman’s heart/What about tomorrow) 
 
 
THE 20 GREATEST HITS   Telstar STAR 2320 (musicassette STAC 2320) and their 1st UK CD   TCD     
                                                                                                                                         2320   {NME 49}  (38)    [05/88]  
 
(Who loves you/Let’s hang on/Working my way back to you/Walk like a man/Dawn/My eyes adored 
you/You’re ready now/Swearin’ to God/pus 17/Can’t take my eyes off you/Rag doll/Sherry/Big girls don’t 
cry/Beggin’/I’ve got you under my skin/Grease/Fallen angel/Stay/Silver star/December 1963 plus extra CD 
tracks The Proud One and C’mon Marianne) 
 
 



20 GREATEST HITS-THE ORGINAL RECORDINGS   Platinum PLAT 4902/musicassette PLAC 4902 and    
                                                                                                                                                                               CD PLATCD 4902     [12/88]  
 
(Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Walk like a man/Dawn/Rag doll/Stay/Let’s hang on/Working my way back to you/Opus 
17/I’ve got you under my skin/C’mon Marianne/You’re ready now/Who loves you/December 1963/Silver star/My 
eyes adored you/Swearin’ to God/Fallen angel/Grease/Can’t take my eyes off you plus extra CD tracks remixes of 
December 1963 and Who loves you)  
 
THE FOUR SEASONS HITS (Digitally Enhanced)  Curb/RCA  ZL71923/musicassette ZK71923/CD ZD71923      
                                                                                                          (some sources cite 12/88 & 3/89]      [01/89] 
                                                                                                                         
{Big girls don't cry 2:24 (enhanced orig. version from movie 'Dirty Dancing')/Sherry 2:30/Why do fools fall in love 
2:05/Stay 1:57/Marlena 2:34/Big girls don't cry-Dirty Dancing rap 5:07/Gypsy woman 3:16/Book of love 
6:04/December 1963 (remixed version) 6:12/Who loves you (remixed version 4:07)} 
 
 
GREASE (movie soundtrack)  Re-released              Polydor SPDLP 4(LP)/351701-5 (musicassette)           [04/90] 
 
 25th ANNIVERSARY COLLECTION                   Sequel NXT CD 116                                                     [05/90] 
 
 (Sherry/Big girls don't cry/Connie-O/Walk like man/Lucky ladybug/Ain't that a shame/Candy 
girl/Marlena/Dawn/Stay/Peanuts/Ronnie/Alone/Rag doll/Silence is golden/Save it for me/Big man in town/Bye bye 
baby/Toy soldier/Betrayed/Girl come running/Sun ain't gonna shine anymore/Let's hang on/Don't think twice/Little 
boy/You're gonna hurt yourself/Working my way back to you/You're ready now/Opus 17/I've got you under my 
skin/The proud one/Tell it to the rain/Beggin'/Can't take my eyes off you/C'mon Marianne/Lonesome road/I make a 
fool of myself/Watch the flowers grow/To give/Will you still love me tomorrow/Electric stories/Girl I'll never 
know/And that reminds me/Patch of blue/My eyes adored you/Swearin' to God/Who loves you/Our day will 
come/December 1963/Grease)/New mexican rose/Saturday's father/Idaho/Silver star) 
 
GREASE (movie soundtrack) Re-numbering of 1990 issue Polydor 817 998-1 (LP)/817 998-4 (musicassette) and 
   first time on CD 817 998-2                                                                                                                                    [04/91] 
 
THE VERY BEST OF FRANKIE VALLI AND THE FOUR SEASONS  Polygram TV513119-1/ 
musicassette 513119-4/CD 513119-2                             Gold disc for record sales                       {NME 13} (7)  [02/92]   
 
(Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Walk like a man/Ain’t that a shame/Rag doll/Dawn/Let’s hang on/Working my way back 
to you/Who loves you/Opus 17/I’ve got you under my skin/Can’t take my eyes off you/the night/My eyes adored 
you/You’re ready now/Swearin’ to God/December 1963/Silver star/Fallen angel/We can work it out/Down the 
hall/Grease plus extra CD tracks Silence is golden and The sun ain’t gonna shine anymore). 
 
THE GREATEST HITS  Fast Forward Music Promotions FFCD811 (CD)/FFMC 811 (musicassette)          [07/93] 
(This FV & 4 S compilation was only available via Avon mail order) 
(Who loves you/Let’s hang on/Opus17/Walk like a man/Down the hall/Swearin’ to God/My eyes adored 
you/December 1963/Silver star/Working my way back to you/Big girls don’t cry/Can’t take my eyes off you/Fallen 
angel/Silence is golden) 
 
SHERRY & BIG GIRLS DON’T CRY                       Ace  CDCHD 507                                                      [04/94]   
Tracks as per the original Vee Jay albums plus bonus tracks “I’ve cried before” and “Connie-O”(not on the orig. USA 

Solo release but on the UK LP) and “I make a fool of myself” (on the Timeless CD)  

 

SOLO and TIMELESS (Frankie Valli)                       Ace CDCHD 538                                                        [06/94]    

Tracks similar to the original Philips albums plus bonus tracks “Cry for me” and “This is goodbye”    
 
DAWN & RAG DOLL                                               Ace  CDCHD 554                                                      [09/94] 
Tracks identical to the original Philips releases       
 
ENTERTAIN YOU & WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU   Ace CDCHD 582                             [02/95] 



Tracks same as the original Philips releases plus “A Sunday kind of love” that replaced “Toy soldier” only on later 
USA pressings. 
 
AIN’T THAT AHAME & LIVE ON STAGE           Ace  CDCHD 596                                                     [06/95] 
Tracks similar to the original USA Vee-Jay LPs plus bonus tracks “Silver wings” and “Starmaker” 
 
CHRISTMAS ALBUM & BORN TO WANDER     Ace CDCHD 615                                                      [10/95]  
Tracks identical to Vee-Jay, Stateside and/or Philips albums.   
 
 
THE VERY BEST OF FRANKIE VALLI AND THE FOUR SEASONS   Music Club MCCD 211 
(CD)/MCTC 211 (musicassette).  Special gold coloured box set CD No. MCCD 211 Ltd issue.                          [07/95] 
 
(Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Walk like a man/Ain’t that a shame/Bye bye baby/rag doll/Let’s hang on/Working my way 
back to you/opus 17/I’ve got you under my skin/Tell it to the rain/Will you love me tomorrow/Who loves 
you/December 1963/We can work it out/Down the hall/Rhapsody/Silver star) 
 
SING BIG BHITS BY BACHARACH, DAVID AND DYLAN & NEW GOLD HITS  Ace CDCHD 620  
                                                                                                                                                                                  [02/96]    
Tracks identical to original Philips albums plus bonus tracks on the New Gold Hits CD viz. “I’ve got you under my 
skin” and ”Opus 17” 
 
HALF AND HALF                                                   Ace CDCHD 635                                                          [06/96] 
 
Tracks as per the 1970 USA Philips plus bonus tracks found only on USA 45 rpm singles viz. “Singles Game” (on the 
Crewe label) and from the Philips label “A dream of kings”,”You’ve got your troubles”, “A face without a name”, 
“Lay me down(wake me up)” and “Where are my dreams”. 
 
GENUINE IMITATION LIFE GAZETTE           Ace CDCHD 628                                                          [10/96]  
 
Tracks as per the Philips album plus bonus tracks “Watch the flowers grow”, “Raven”, “Will you love me tomorrow” 
and “Electric Stories”.      
 
EDIZIONE D’OR (GOLD EDITION)                     Ace CDCHD 642                                                          [09/97] 
 
Tracks the same as the original Philips release but “Watch the flowers grow” and “Will you still love me 
tomorrow” are omitted because these are bonus tracks on Ace CDCHD 628. 
 
GREASE (movie soundtrack)  Reissued   Polydor 044-041-4 (musicassette)/044-041-2 (CD)                           [03/98] 
 
 
IN CONCERT WITH THE FOUR SEASONS              Cedar GFS 137                                                     [05/98] 
 
(By myself/Jada/We three/Day in, day out/My mother’s eyes/Mack the knife/Comme si bella/Brotherhood of 
man/Blues in the night/Just in time/I can dream, can’t I). Tracks selected from the 1965USA Vee-Jay LP 1154 
“Recorded Live On Stage”. 
 
THE VERY BEST OF FRANKIE VALLI/THE FOUR SEASONS     Crimson CRIMCD 107            [07/98] 
 
(Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Walk like a man/Ain’t that a shame/Rag doll/Silence is golden/Let’s hang on/Working my 
way back to you/Opus 17/I’ve got you under my skin/Tell it to the rain/You’re ready now/My eyes adored 
you/Swearin’ to God/Who loves you/|December 1963/Fallen angel/Silver star/We can work it out/Rhapsody/Down the 
hall/Grease) 
 
 
DEFINITIVE FRANKIE VALLI & FOUR SEASONS   Germany  Import    Warner Bros  WEA 8122- 
                                                      Silver disc for record sales                                          73555-2  (26)  [09/01]   
 



Tracks:Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Walk like a man/Candy girl/Marlena/New Mexican rose/Dawn(Go 
away)/Stay/Rag doll/Silence is golden/Bye bye baby (baby goodbye)/Toy soldier/Girl come running/Let’s 
hang on/Working my way back to you/You’re ready now/I’ve got you under my skin/Tell it to the rain/Can’t 
take my eyes off you/Will you love me tomorrow/My eyes adored you/Who loves you/December 1963(Oh 
what a night)/Silver star. 
 
BEGGIN’ THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 679 Recordings label  CD  No. 5144229332                     [07/07] 
 
{Beggin’ (Pilooski re-edit)/The night (Pilooski re-edit)/Let’s hang on/Working my way back to you/Can’t take my 
eyes off you/Will you love me tomorrow/Who loves you (Pilooski re-edit)/December 1963, Oh what a night/Walk like 
a man/You’re ready now/Grease/Stay/Bye bye baby, baby goodbye/Big girls don’t cry) 

            

             THE FOUR SEASONS HITS   (Digitally Enhanced)          Curb  ACBP 196                                                     [11/07] 

               {Note different lengths of play times to orig. 1989 and minus the BGDC-DD rap}    
              
           {Big girls don't cry 2:24 (enhanced orig. version from movie Dirty Dancing)/Sherry 2:29/December 1963 (Oh What A Night) 
            3:27/Why do fools fall in love 2:10/Stay1:53/Who loves you 4:50)/Why do fools fall in love 2:10/Marlena 2:32/Gypsy 
            woman 3:11/Book of love 5:59/ Big girls don’t cry 5:17 (dance version)/December 1963 (dance version) 6:13}              
               
            THE VERY BEST OF FRANKIE VALLI and the FOUR SEASONS – JERSEY’S BEST UK-only release.         
                   Double CD set                                                                                             Rhino label  8122799376    (25)    [02/08 ]   

(          (Disc 1: Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Walk like a man/Candy girl/Marlena/Stay/Dawn (Go away)/Silence is golden/Ronnie/Rag 
            doll/Save it for me/You’re ready now/Bye bye baby (baby goodbye)/Girl come running/Don’t think twice, it’s alright. 

            Disc 2: Let’s hang on/The sun ain’t gonna shine anymore/Working my way back to you/Opus 17(don’t worry ‘bout me)/I’ve 
            got you under my skin/Tell it to the rain/Beggin’/Can’t take my eyes off you/Will you love me tomorrow?/The night/My eyes 
            adored you/Who loves you/December 1963 (Oh what a nght)/Grease). 
 
            JERSEY BOYS ORIGINAL BROADWAY CAST RECORDING        Rhino (UK) CD 8122 799299                [04/09] 

            (Act 1:Ces soirees la; The early years – a scrapbook: Silhouettes/You’re the apple of my eye/I can’t give you anything but   
             love/Earth angel/A Sunday kind of love/My mother’s eyes/Short shorts;Cry for me/Backup sessions: An angel cried/I still  
            care/Trance; Sherry; Big girls don’t cry; Walk like a man; December 1963 (Oh what a night); My boyfriend’s back; My eyes  
            adored you; Dawn, Go away. 
           Act 2: Big man in town; Dialogue – a little trouble; Beggin’; Dialogue – see how you handle it; Medley:  Stay-Let’s hang on- 
           Opus 17 (don’t worry ‘bout me)-Bye bye baby (baby goodbye); C’mon Marianne; Can’t take my eyes off you; Working my  
           way back to you; Fallen angel; Rag doll; Who loves you plus bonus track ‘Beggin’). 
 

           THIS IS MY STORY  (FRANKIE VALLI)           Jasmine Records JASCD 565 (mono)                                   [10/10] 

          (My mother’s eyes/The laugh’s on  me/Somebody else took her home/Forgive and forget/Girl in my dreams/You’re the 
           apple of my eye/Honey love/Please don’t leave me/Jambalaya/Be lovey dovey/Happy am I/Never never/Shake a hand/The        
           strangerNight  train/Didilly didilly babe/White Christmas/It’s too soon to know/San Antonio Rose/Cimarron/Lawdy  
          Miss Clawdy/Joy Ride/Such a night/This is my story/I love you for sentimental reasons/I  want a girl just like the girl that 
          married dear old dad/Memories of you/What is this thing called love/Love sweet love/You’re the apple of my eye  (live)/ 
          /Please don’t leave me  (live)/Pucker up/My life for your love/I go ape/If you care/Please take a chance/It may be  
          wrong/Come si bella/Real (this is real)/An angel cried).                     
 

            ROOTS OF THE FOUR SEASONS - The Doo Wop Years      Go Entertainment label     GO2CD7079        [2011] 

             {CD1: My mother’s eyes/The laugh’s on  me (Frankie Valley);Somebody else took her home/Forgive and forget  (Frankie  

            Valley and the Travelers); You’re the apple of my eye/The girl in my dreams/Honey love/Please don’t leave me/  
            Jambalaya/Never  Never/Shake a hand/Be lovey dovey/The stranger/Pucker up/Lawdy Miss Clawdy/Such a     



            night/Memories of you (The Four Lovers). 
            CD2: Night train/I want a girl just like the girl that married dear old dad/Diddilly diddilly babe/I love you for sentimental      
            reasons/My life for your love/This is my story/ (The Four Lovers); Short shorts/Believe me (The Royal Teens);I go ape/If   
            you care (Frankie Tyler); Come si  bella/Real This is real (Frankie Valle & The Romans); Please take a chance/It may be 
            wrong  (Frankie Vally); I am all alone/Trance/Lost lullabye (Billy Dixon & The Topics); An angel cried (Hal  Miller and  
            The Rays)}. 
     

        F.VALLI & FOUR SEASONS  WORKING  MY  WAY  B ACK  TO YOU       Rhino (UK) 5249837702   (11)   [01/11] 

        Tracks chosen by Valli himself and released to coincide with Mother’s Day in February 2011,  hence the rose petals on CD         
        front cover! 
 
           (Sherry/Dawn/Silence is golden/Rag doll/Let’s hang on/Walk like a man/Big girls don’t cry/Bye bye baby/Working my 
            Way back to you/Opus 17/December 1963/Candy girl/My eyes adored you/I’ve got you under my skin/The sun ain’t  
            gonna shine  anymore/Breaking up is hard to do/Will you still love me tomorrow/Grease/Can’t take my eyes off    
            you/Ronnie/Who loves you/Once inside a  woman’s heart/Marlena/Expression of love/Girl come running/Just the way  
            you make love to  me/Beggin’/Easily/The night (original version)/Lady put the light out/Earth angel/Walk away  
             Renee/Fallen angel/My prayer/By the time I get to Phoenix/In my eyes/Anyone who had a heart/You’re ready     
            now/Sunny/This time). 
 

          WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU                        Rhino (UK) 8122797259                                                   [06/12]             

            Same tracks as above CD album plus extra track “The Night”, a 2012 different version from original. The CD above was  
            Reissued with different front sleeve picture and released to coincide with the 2012 UK tour!       
            
 
         F.VALLI and the FOUR SEASONS  THE ANTHOLOGY             One Way Music DAY2CD193                             [01/13]    
 
        All the tracks on the 1962 “Sherry and 11 Others” album plus Bermuda, Spanish Lace, I’ve      
        Cried before, Connie-O and Santa Claus is comin’ to town are included in this 2 CD set. Rest of the tracks are Come si 
        bella/Real (This is real)/I go ape/if you care/My mother’s eyes/The laugh’s on me/Somebody else took her home/Forgive  
        and forget/Please take a  chance/It may be wrong/An angel cried/More lovin’, less talkin’/Red lips/I am all alone/Trance/             
        Never never/Please don’t leave me/It’s too soon to know/Night train/I want a girl (just like the girl that married dear old  
        dad)/My life for your love/The stranger/Honey love/Lawdy Miss Clawdy/This is my story/San Antonio rose/I love you for  
        sentimental reasons/You’re the apple  of my eye/Such a night/Joyride/Cimarron/Jambalaya/Pucker up.  
 

        THE 4 SEASONS   SHERRY AND ELEVEN OTHERS                       CD  Hallmark 712802                                        [02/13]  
         Tracks as per the 1962 album. 
 
        THE FOUR  SEASONS   THE 4 SEASONS GREETINGS                      CD  Hallmark 714172                                    [08/13] 
         This is a reissue of  the Philips 1966/VJ 1962 Xmas album tracks with original sleeve cover!  
       
        THE FOUR SEASONS    BIG GIRLS DON’T CRY AND TWELVE OTHERS                   CD   Hallmark 714162      [08/13] 
        Tracks as per the original 1963 USA album. 
          
       THE FOUR SEASONS   VALLI’S PEAKS – 1962 THE INCREDIBLE FIRST YEAR CD Jasmine  Records JASCD 287   
                                                                                                                                                                                                        [01/14]                                                          
        All the tracks on the 1962 “Sherry and 11 Others” and “Seasons Greetings” albums plus Bermuda, Spanish Lace,  
         I’ve cried before, Connie-O, Walk like a man and Lucky Ladybug are to be found on this CD!  MP3 downloads  available! 
 
       THE JERSEY BOYS AND THE FOUR SEASONS  A TRIBUTE TO THE JERSEY  BOYS AND THE FOUR SEASONS        



                                                                                                                         Delta Music Leisure Group     CD 6875                [06/14]    
           
         First 16 tracks by cover group The Boys From Jersey  {Working my way back to you/Who loves you/Walk like a  
         man/Stay/Sherry/Rag doll/My eyes adored you/Fallen angel/December 1963 (Oh what a  night)/Dawn/C’mon Marianne/Can’t  
        take my eyes off you/By bye baby (baby, goodbye)/Big man in town/Big girls don’t cry/Beggin’}.  
        The remaining 15 tracks are by the authentic Valli and the 4 Seasons{My mother’s eyes (1953 version)/You’re the apple of my  
        eye (4 Lovers)/I go ape/Short  shorts  (Royal Teens)/Trance/An angel cried  (Hal Miller)/Oh Carol/Yes sir, that’s my baby/I can’t  
        give you anything but love/Peanuts/Jambalaya/Lawdy Miss lawdy/Girl in my dreams (4 Seasons)/Big girls don’t cry/Sherry}    
 
 
       FRANKIE VALLI & THE FOUR  SEASONS    JERSEY CATS: 1956-1962 RECORDINGS      Hoo Doo Records 
                                                                                                                                                     CD 2635040  (HOO-144746)    [12/14] 
        Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/La dee dah/Oh Carol/Never on a Sunday/Peanuts/Santa Claus is comin’ to town/Teardrops/Apple of 
        my eye/Walk like a man/Come si bella/If you care/I can’t give you anything but love/Connie O/Forgive and forget/Real (This is 
        real)/Please don’t leave me/Bermuda/Yes sir, that’s my baby/I go ape/I want a girl/Lawdy Miss Clawdy/I’ve cried before/Spanish  
        Lace/Honey love/Dawn(Go away)/Pucker up. 
 

      Bob Crewe 
     Penny, nickel, dime, quarter/How long?                Decca 3345 acetate only                                                       [1956] 
     Water boy/Voglio cantare                                         London HLI  9077                                                              [03/60]                    
     Maggie Maggie May/We almost made it                 Stateside SS 356                                                                 [11/64] 
     Barbarella (by The Glitterhouse)/An angel is love (Bob Crewe)     Stateside SS 2129                                    [10/68] 
 
     Bob Crewe Orchestra 
 
     PLAYS THE HITS OF THE 4 SEASONS              Philips BL (mono)/SBL (stereo) 7680                                      [09/67]                                  
     Instrumental album (Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Rag doll/Candy girl/Dawn/Walk like a man/Stay/Save it for  
     me/Marlena/Ronnie/Alone/'Huggin’ my pillow). 
 
     Bob Crewe Generation (all instrumental 45 rpm singles and albums) 
 
     Music to watch girls by/Girls on the rocks (*with pic slv)              Stateside SS 582                                       [01/67] 
     Miniskirts in Moscow/Theme for a lazy girl (*with picture slv)   Stateside SS 2019                                      [04/67]                           
     You only live twice/A lover’s concerto                                              Stateside SS 2032                                    [06/67]                                               
     Battle hymn of the republic ‘68/To give (BCG choir)                     Stateside SS 2122                                     [08/68]                                             
     Street talk/Street talk (Variation II 6:08)                                         20th Century BTC 2271                          [04/76] 
 
       MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY                                                     Stateside SSL 10210                               [10/67] 
/       (Anna/Felicidade/A man and a woman/Let’s hang on/Music to watch girls by /Miniskirts in Moscow/Concrete and  
         clay/Theme for a lazy girl/A lover’s concerto/Girls on the rocks/Winchester cathedral/You only live twice) 
                                                                     
       MUSIC TO WATCH BIRDS BY                                                      Columbia (Studio Two TWO 245 )       [04/69] 
        (The sing from Moulin Rouge/Will you love me tomorrow/Birds of Britain/Streetcar/Clementine boo-ga-loo/Winter  
          warm/Melancholy serenade/I will wait for you/Chelsea girls/Brother Dan/Theme for a lazy girl/Miniskirts in  
          Moscow 
 
          BARBARELLA (Movie soundtrack)                                                Stateside SSL 10260                              [11/68]                                                                                                                           
          (*Barbarella/Goodnight Alfie/Spaceship out of control/Ski ride/The hungry dolls/Love drags me down/Pygar finds  
           Barabarella/I love all the love in you/Labyrinth/Pygar’s new wings/**The Black Queen’s beads/Dead duck/The  
           pill/Smoke/The sex machine/The chamber of dreams/The destruction of Sogo/***An angel is love). 
                   Vocals by ***Bob Crewe and *The Glitterhouse; instrumentals by ** Bob Crewe Generation. 
 
                                     (CD UK Harkit label HRK 8004 [1/00]; reissued HRK CD 8377 [9/11] 
 



        The Royal Teens 

        Short shorts/Planet  rock                HMV 45-POP 454 & 78 rpm POP.454                                                        [02/58]                       
        Believe me/Little cricket               Capitol CL 15068                                                                                          [10/59] 

 

         UK VALLI AND FOUR SEASONS COMMERCIAL CONCE RT VIDEOS AND DVD’s  
            
           Frankie Valli & The 4 Seasons  “20th Anniversary Concert” Video        UK Music Club MC 2022         [06/89] 
 
      Tracks;Dawn/Who loves  you-Opus 17-Will you still love me tomorrow-I’ve got you under my skin/Can’t take my 
       eyes off you/Medley:  Sherry-Walk like a man-Big girls don’t cry-Bye bye baby/Medley: Save it for me-Candy girl- 
      Ronnie-Rag doll- Silence is golden-tell it to the rain/Stay/let’s hang on. 
       
          UK/Import Reissues of the above  original Park West Night Club ,Chicago concert from January, 1982:         

       “Frankie Valli  & The Four Seasons–Live from Park West Chicago UK Stax Entertainment Ltd STX 2108  PAL   [02/06] 
 

“Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons in Concert”      UK ILC Entertainment Ltd   DVD PAL                      [10/07] 
 

       “Silence is Golden”  Frankie Valli & the 4 Seasons    Germany  Import   DVD   Delta Music 82686          [11/06]  
       
       “Silence is Golden”  Frankie Valli & the 4 Seasons    Germany  Import   DVD   Delta Music 82686          [11/06]  
           (Similar to Music  Club release above except starts with an Introduction, ends with Lightning Memories (instrumental) and  
            has a special biography of the group at the very end. My Eyes Adored You, Sherry medley and Let’s Hang On are 
            not sung on the DVD)     
                                       
        “Oh What A Night”    Frankie Valli & the 4 Seasons   Germany  DVD   All Stars label AS 13271            [01/08] 
                                                    (Identical to the Delta home entertainment DVD above)      
 
         Frankie Valli & the 4 Seasons “The Very Best of Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons Live in Concert”     
                                                                               Video UK Polygram/Flying Music 0845323  VHS PAL       [03/92] 
                             (Recorded at Bally’s Casino, Atlantic City, New Jersey USA in January, 1992)    
                
        Tracks: Working my way back to you/Dawn/Who loves you/I’ve got you under my skin/Beggin’/My eyes adored  
        you/Silver star/December 1963/Swearin’ to God/Acappella medley: Remember then- A Sunday kind of love- 
        blue moon/Grease/Silence is golden/Opus 17/Fallen angel/Can’t take my eyes off you/Medley: Sherry-Walk like  
        a man-Big girls don’t cry-Bye bye baby/Let’s hang on.   
         
          UK Reissues of Atlantic City Concert:  
 
          Reissue of the Polygram/Flying Music video on UK 4 Front Video Label No. 085 9903   VHS  PAL         [09/92]                  
                                              
          Bee Gees   "One Night Only"      UK GAME LABEL GEG 216                                                                 [01/99]         
   
           (Video of the concert held at  the MGM Grand Hotel and Casino, November 1997. Features Frankie Valli as guest artist 
             singing  "Grease" with the Bee Gees on a film but not live). 
    
          “Frankie Valli & the 4 Seasons”        UK Direct Video on DVD DVDUK 041D  VHS PAL                      [2003] 
   
          “Frankie Valli & the 4 Seasons”       UK Showbox  Home Entertainment  DVD PAL                                [08/06]  
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


